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The Villa-Fontana 
1315 Skiles 
A popular hangout of the female members of the "gay" set. r. 

The Mercy Mary 
Described by PATTERSON as'a new coffee house located at 

the corner of Murray and Canton Streets, across the street 

from the Murray Cotton Gin. This coffee house has a oae-way 

mirror in the door.. 

Holiday Bar • 
1212 A Main Street 
Hangout of the rougher element. 

The Century Room 
Lamar and Lemon Streets 
PATTERSON describes this as.one of the newer points. 
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Although he did not hear the full context of the 
conversation between JERRY, 'the bartender,• and JERRY, 
the customer, PATTERSON said he heard them say something 
to the effect that five "big people" were involved in the 
assassination of President JOHN P. KENNEDY: He said to tho 
best of his recollection, the five "big people" were described.  
as being one from Dallas, two from Chicago and two from 
Kansas. City. PATTERSON stressed that he did notoverh,,I.,ar the 
full conversation concerning this matter and was merely trying 
to repeat that portion which he had heard. He 'said he did not 
understand the full significance of it. 

In this connection, PATTERSON stated that :le, himself, 
did not know GEORGE SENATOR or JACK RUBY-to be members of the 
"gay" set but pointed out that he would not necessarily be 
aware of their being members of the "gay" set due to the fact • 
that they did-undoubtedly travel in different circles. 

According to PATTERSON, an individual whom he 
mreIy knows as "LS", the owner of the Lavender Lounge, iodated 
at :lain and Carrol Streets, Dallas, Texas, is acquainted with 
most of the "gay"people in Dallas, although he is not believed 
to be "gay" himself. PATTERSON said that "LS" is crippled and 
use crutches at all times. 

PATTERSON further related that an (FNU) KELTY, a 
member of.the. Chance-VOught Company or of the.Link-Belt. 
Company,- commented to him on the preceding. evening, that 
JACK RUBY formerly resided at- the YMCA approximately twelve 
years ago. PATTERSON said that he did not know KELTY to be 
a member of the. "gay" set and said he has asked KELTY if 
he had known that JACK RUBY was a member of the "gay" set. 
KELTY said that he knew very little concerning RUBY, since they 
had lived at opposite ends eg the building when JACK RUBY was 
then residing at the YMCA. 'PATTERSON said that Mr. KELTY still 
maintains a residence at to YMCA. 

When questioned, PATTERSON said that the following 
• could be considered the hangouts of the "gay"crowd in 1)allas, 

Texas: 

Gene's Music Bar 
307 S. Akard 
The proprietor of this bar discourages the pr:::sence 
of the female members of the "gay" set.  
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DONALD C. STUART; 121 Pleasant Drive, Dallas, 

advised that he has been associated with ROBERT K.PATTERSON 
in the operation of Contract Electronics at 2533 Elm Street in 
Dallas, Texas. 

Approximately four weeks ago, JACK RUBY accompanied 
by a younger man whose identity was unknown to STUART, came to the 
shop at 2533 Elm Street to discuss the possible revamping or the . 
public address system at the Carousel Club, operated by RUBY. 
CHARLES ARNDT;one of STUART's employees, was present at the 
time. ROBERT PATTERSON  also came into the shop while RUBY 
and his companion were there. RUBY told STUART and PATTERSON 
that he wanted to give them some passes tothe Carousel Club. When 
he asked for STUART's name', the latter took out his driver's 
license and handed. them to RUBY, who immediately wrote STUART's 
name in a small notebook, which he believes was approximately • 
5" by 4" and black in color. He is positive that RUBY 
did the writing in this notebook, inasmuch as it was done directly. 
in front of hlm after he had handed his driver's license to RUBY. 
He noted that there were additional-names written in this notebook 
with what appeared to be pass numbers beside them. He then gave 
STUART and PATTERSON temporary passes and told them that they 
would be issued a permanent pass. He has not yet received 
permanent passes. 

While RUBY was in the shop he discussed an exercise 
device which he had in his automobile and had his younger companion 
go to the automobile to get the device which he demonstrated 
to them.  

STUART examined a' photo of LEE HARVEY OLSWUD and 
advised that he cannot be sure at this time.whether or not 	- • 
OLSWALD is Identical to the person who accompanied RUBY. He believes 
thin peson may have had thicker hair than OLSWALD. He further 
described this individual as a white.male, age in his 20's, about 
140 lbs., slight build, dark brown hair. He did not-say ml::ch and ' 
stayed very close to RUBY.! He believes RUBY introd,wed this man, but 
he. could recall the name. He also believes RUBY stated this 
man worked for him. 

STUART stated that he has been told by PATTERSON that 
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DONALD C. STUART, 321 Pleasant Drive,rDallas, Texas, 
advised he had been able to determine from his records that JACK 
RUBY had a microphone repaired for the Club Carousel on Novetber 1, 
1963. 
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RUBY returned later on the same date to have a microphone 
repaired but he was not present on this occasion. He stated he 
did not have in his possession at the shop any type of a - 
receipt which would show the date of the microphone repair. However,- 
there is a possibility he may be able to locate some type of 
a record at his home which would provide this date. He will 
make an immediate check and in the event such a record can be 
located, he will notify the FBI Office. 	• p 
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CHARLES ARNDT, Room 516 YMCA, 605 N. Ervay, Dallas, 
:Texas, advised that he is employed at the Contract Electronics 
Company, 2533 Elm Street, Dallas. Approximately four weeks ago . 
while he was at the shop with DONALD C. STUART; JACK.  RUBY 
entered the shop accompanied by a younger man. He discussed with 
STUART the possibility of installing a new public address 
system in tee Club. Carousel. While heyas there, ROBERT PATTERSON, one 
of the owners of Contract Electronics entered thebuilding. 
RUBY told STUART and PATTERSON that he wished to give them passes 
to the C;ub Carousel and wrote their names in a• small notebook. 
ARNDT stated he recalled that STUART gave RUBY-his driver's 
license and RUBY copied his name from the driver's license 
into a small notebook he.was carrying in.his pocket.He does not 

,frecall specifically seeing RUBY write PATTERaON's name in the note-
"'book. 

.ARNMT examined a photo of LEE HARVEY •OSWALD• and 
advised that he could not definitely state whether or not OLSWALD is 
identical with the younger man who accompanied RUBY. 

He described the younger man as a white male, in 
his 20's, 5'7", 140 lbs, or possibly a little more, slight 
build, dark brown hair, of average thickness. This man had very 
little to say. ARNDT could not recall that his name was ever 
given, but did recall that RUBY stated he worked for him,: 	• 

-ARNDT advised that he was.at.the shop later in the 
day when RUBY accompanied by the younger man'again returned 
to the shop with a microphone which needed repairing. He believe::. 
it was. abo1.3t 6:30 p.m. at this time and RUBY specified that he 
had to have the microphone no later than 9;00 p.m. The micrOphone 
was repaired and PATTERSON delivered it to the Carouse. Club. 
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Lee Harvey Oswald holds.ut; his manacled hands :ss the Dallas police staticn.--A*2" wire-photo. 
..:, led through 

/ 

by jttiZII 
ti:ar 

• Len 1-rarrer.Clawr.'o the ac-
cri:.....:ayer Of Pras.a.7.t: 
null', is a moody young man 	- who turned to Cnt:. :or love 
after Russia spurnt.d 1-'-- 

A man who serrer: W...h Os-
weld in the Marir.ts has de-
scribed him a.; a -.lonely, in-- 
trovertcd. aof Loy." Ilia 
section chief, however. remem- 
hers him as a "hoth.::aci" who 	;- 
was ''always having I:cefs with 

I. 

the guys in the barracks." 
His landlady in Darns told. 

Police. "I told mys.....f. 	he 
was a peculiar 	7. took it 
for granted that he 	care 
for people. Bit: bc 
ered anyone." 

Oswald, 	• - 
his infatuation 
was a result of t.. 
sufltred by his 	-She 
told police 	.; 
"is really r..:_od 

"My mot: 
worker 	a I. 
an Anicric:.. :ep, . 	Mos- 
cow in 15511 	*..o.a seek- 
ing Soviet c.tizea.z..-.-.•). "She's 
a good exant.;:e 	what hap- 
pens to wet'. 	t...r.e United 
Stites." 

Altholutli . v.:s not born 
until 193a. 	7..p;;;...7eri2y liked 
to talk shot.: he 	his 
mother had 	the bard 
days of the 	in the 
early 123C.a. 

	

Hitter ..... 31111 	G:11w 

Allen D. Cs-raf 	1"..uffalo, 
who serve:: :th••• ••_ in the 
Marines. 	 "was 
bitter abm.; .: 	 his 
mother had 	 clepres- 

- &ion." 
Oswald ex;, Med t-1-..-st he en- 

listed, in the 	'' rL 1958 
when ho was 17 .0 7 	"we 
were poor and I 	want 
to be a bnaden on ray :actlter." 

His 	-.zr. an in.:are.nce 
salesrr.c 	b...farf: Oswald 
was 	... Reared in New 
Orlear. • 	hirtkplace) and 
Fort 	he spent :wo years' 
in New 	Curing his teens. 

Oswald .S2:•13 only 23 days' 
in high school and yet claims 
to have read "Das Kapital" bY 
Karl Marx, a weighty tome 
from which many schulam have 
slhed away. 

re claims that he came across 
when ha was 15. "after 

way' workers are 
N-a' ).'ore and 

• :ne south."' 
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He ----decided after reading 
"Das leamtal" that. as an 
American. he would wir.d up 
"either a worker exploited for . 
Cap 1t pectin or an exploit:es 
or, NniCO there arc many in this 
category. I'd be one of the un-
employed." 

Scored as Sher:1shooter 

As a Marine. Oswald had an 
undistineuished career. He 
never rose above private firstl 
class, and was called before 
two courts-martial, once for 
unauthorized poseessioa of 
weapon, and once for "-asine, 
provoking worth to a non-cora.: 
missioned officer." 

As a marksman. he was saute-
what, above average, qualifying l 
as a esharpshoeicr." 	a 
score of 212 out of 250 with 
standard M-1 rifle. "fhzrp-I 

 1.s the second highest 
of the three qualifying categor-
ies. 

He was taught to be an avia-
tion electronics opera:or and 
served overseas in Japan. 
Later, Oswald ssed thee in 
Japan, he "had a chance to 
watch American militerise 
perialism in action." 
• He received a hardship sen-

I 

aration from the Manece 
September, 1959, one mantel . 
before his three-year hhch ex-4, 
pired. But instead of going1 

•• home to his mother, Oswald I 
• took his savee-up Merine 

money and headed fo: Russia; 
to become a Soviet citizen. 

Like other defectors before 
him, Oswald looked to Russia! 
to solve all his problems. He 
went to the American Embassy 
and told ;officials:* "I am rel 
Marxist." 

State Department remrds 
show that on November 2,i 
1959, Oswald tatmed in his 
passport and laid in an af-; 

• fidavit: "I Affirm that my al-
legiance Is to the Sevier So-1 
cialistie Repub.:ea". 

. . Married in Hussies 

But Soviet off :teals were not 
cater to eram Oswald citizen-
ship.. They pr.: him off, offer-
ing, however, to allow him to 
live in Russie as a resident 
alien. 
• He was permitted to :Iva in 

the city of 17.1nek in the Eyelo-
rassian Republic—a fe: cry 
front Moscow. There, ha met 
and married on April :el. 1061, 
Mariana Niko:- :vita 2eusae 
itova. a 'that-mac:ere They have 
two caul 

-About this time. are. :mitt)! 
he 'wean:0 angry with eovict 
authorities for no; allowing 
hint citienship, and asked for 
ar. exit visa, He also sought 

• j? 

have unsuccessfully seep:ice 
for a Soviet exit viato 
leave this country, the Z0-
riot:: refuse to pernnt rite 
:tad my Soviet wife, twho 
applied at the US ErebasV, 
Moscow, July 8. 1950 for 
herr.igration status to the 
U.S.A.)* to leave the Soviet 
Ur.ion. I am a citizen of 
the United States of Amer-
tea (passport No, 1733242. 
1959) and I bessech you, 
Senator Tower, to rise the 
question of holding by the 
Soviet Union of a citizen 
of the U.S. against his will 
and expressed desires." 

Wrote to Connally • 

About the same time. he 
wrote a letter to,. John Con- I 
nally, the Texas Go v ernor1 
whom he wounded on FridaY.! 
The letter was addressed to 
Mr. Connally as Secretary of 
the Navy, a job he had by that 
time turned over to Fred A. 
Horth. 

The Pentagon' yesterday re-
leased the text of that note. 
which protested his "uncles:re-
sale discharge" from the Ma-
rine Reserves on Septeraaer 
30, 1960. The discharge :al-
lowed stories from Moscow 
about his decision to renounce 
his American citizenship. 

In his letter. Oswald tried 
to disassociate himself from i 
his earlier professed allegiancer 
to Russia. The text of the 
letter, with his own spelling! 

"I wish to call your atten-
and punctuation: 

tion to a case about which 
you inaY have personal ; 
knowledge since you are a 1 
resident of Ft. Worth as I 

"In November. 1919, an 
j .event was weli pubheated ire 
I the Ft. Worth newspapers 
1 concernine a person who had 
1 gone to the Soviet Vni to 

reside for a Shen tame. 
( much in the same 
Herningwae resided in Faris.) 

1 "This parson in answers to 
euestlor.s put to him by :c-

i porters ir. Moscow eriticizei 
certaii, fac-ts of Arncr:cart I life, The story was blown up 
into enocher 'turncoat' sen. 
sation. with :he result that 

1 the Nave Deeartment gave I this person a belated des. 
I hor.ouraille -descharge 	.ii- 

though he had received an 
honourable 824.7hargc efter 
three yea,-5 service out eeeen. 

11, 1359 at El Toro. Marta' 
Corps base in Cali:or:am 

"'These are the has::: facts 
of my (=de:lined', case. • 

"I have and a:lee:ye had 
the ft::: ssnctlon of the Zr. S. Ilethessy, l.f.c.thow 1.1ssa. .-..nd hence the U. S. :sneerer:ten. 
In as much as 1 em return-.  • wigto the U. S. A. in tars 1  
year with the aid of the U.S. i "i'..nbassy bring with me sag - 1 
family  (since I. manned ni I 
the U. S. S. R.) I shall em- I 
ploy all means to rig:4 thls 1 
gross mistake or injustice to 1 
a bord-fied 'Cf. S. cislzen and 
ex-serviceman ("ex" is me- 1 
declined twice). The U. S. 1 government has no charges -i or complints against me. I i 
ask you to look Into this case I 
and take the nercessary steps 1 
altoerearpadir=th; fdsaxtbag.e: edeorzeinto.  11  

formation, I would ciltect ye:. 
to consult the American Zee- ! • 
busy. Chikovsin St. 19/21, ■ Moscow, 'USSR." 	 -! • In February, 1952, erre: a 

review of his case, the 
Department decided tam; en_ca ' 
he • never received Soviet. e...-i 
2,enstrip. Oswald could be 
another American passport. H. 
also was given a loan of $4351 - 
to help pay his expenses corn-1 ing home. it Is not known if! 
he ever repaid the loan. 

Oswald's name reappeared in news lase August when he be-
came involved In the polities 
of Cuban refugees. 	 . 

He was the secretary of the 
New Orleans chapter of a Fair! 
Play for Cuba group, and on 	-' August 9 he was arrested to-I gether with anti-Castro Czbansi 	,) after a street fracas. He plead:: ' e 
ed guilty to disorderly' condeth: 
on August 13 and was fined 011-r. This publicity led to his tea.; 
pearance on a New Orlean.s; 
radio station as part of a e.anti' 
discussion on Cuba. His corn- 
merits often seemed to rame.e, i 
and they were largely mane 
of Marxian clichesA bout Cuter 

the return of his American! 
:passport. 

In early 1962, he wrote' a 
!letter to Senator •Tnever. Re- I, 
ipuoecen of Texas. aslda; 
help. Senator Tower-
the letter on Friday nieht. Tnei 
text; with Oswald's see',--1 

land punctuation. follows: 
j "My name is Lee Harvey I 

1  Oswald, 22, of Fort. Worth, 
up till October 1959 when I 
came to the Soviet UniOfl 
for a residenual stay. I 

1 took a residenual - document 
I for a non-Soviet person i:v-

Mc for a time in the I.teR. 
The American erabss:y in 
Moscow is familiar with my 
case. 	 - 

"Since July 20 lite0 II 

I: 
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Thit 1.5 a 
portion. of the Oswald letter released 

by Senator Towar.. 
%V• 

a 

i 	DescriLed as Quiet 

I At one point, he was asked 
; if he agreed with Fidel Castro 
that President Kennedy . was 
"a ruffian and a thief." 

His reply was that "I would 
not agree with that particular 
wording. However I and the 
Fair Play for Cuba committee 
does think that the United 
States Covcrnment through 
certain azoncies. mainly the 
State Department and the CIA. 
hay., mit,ie monumental mis-
mitts in .ts ::elations with Cu-
ba."  

I Or. Sep:ember 26, President 
!Kennedy's plans for a visit to 

1
Dallas were i:nnounced. A few, 
days later. Oswald got a Job at 
, the Texas School Book De-
pository as a temporary ware-
house worker. The man whg 

1 1-..i..:Od. him. R. S. Truly, said 
I yesterday: 	 • 

"He was a. pretty quiet in-
dividual His work was fine 
land I had no reason to believe 
I —no idea the,  man had ever 
; bcon in .Hussia. He was very 
;quiet with nice manners and 
a nice appearance." 	• 

On October 14, with Just a 
. I satchel and a few clothes on 

' coat hangers in his possession. 
i 	•  

!Oswald rented an 6g a -week! 
Iroom—a barren S by 12 -fool 
!room. He usually retired by 
10-p.m. He kept his room clean., 
!according to his landlady, and; 
never spent the week ends 

!these. 
I During the Friday noon hour, 
• the housekeeper was watching 
a television report of President! 
Kennedy's shooting when she 
said of Oswald: 

"He came in running like the 
dickens, and I said to him, I 
you sure are in a hurry,' but I  
he didn't_ say anything--Just 
ran to his Akan and got a short 
tan coat and ran back out." 

alb 
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rested a S.".,C01;c: 	today 
and au:Were:a' 	 about the 
shooting.  o: Prcseecee. Teen- 
fleds,. 1e 	;1 friend 
of Lee ele...evey 
is cnr.rzrz. 	evereeenne 
the Prcsicler.t. Tee name of 
the second man :_::ested was 
not ininaceletele mede public. • 

By JZT:-..1e: 0•LE.eer.i..111. 
seet sue vele.: 

DALLAS. Tex 	 Nov. 23.— 
Paraffin eets have disclosed 
that Lee elarvey Oswald. ac-
cused of tee rneeder of 'Presi-
dent Jo:. P. Kennedy, had 
fired a el.:. shortly before his 
a rr es t eesterday afternoon. 
Dallas 2:...ee Chief J. E. Curly 
ar.nouncee. today. 

The •••:e.s :ndicated there 
were z es of euepowder an • 
the se. 	of the 24-year-old 

admirew of Fidel 
Castro. 

Chief Cline eleo told re- 

	

-porters a: Dae 	 police head- 
quarters 	e 	e.e.o has been 
found v • sew Oswald enter 
the Tea. Scheel Beek-  De-
Positmey leailcene, from which 
the fata sroe 	1 were fired. 
careyiree 	eackage which 
reae • 	.geede the rille 
tr.AZ 	 Ker.nedy. 
ar.d weed Texas Gov. John 
Connally.. 

Tecate to Connally • . 
llt. was disilosed in Wash-

:re:ton. meanwhile, that Os-
wald once wrote a persor.al let-
ter front Minsk. Russia, where 
he epee: three years. to Mr. 
ca.-melee. who 'rens President 
Ore--.••7"s Tiro. Secretary of 

e. 	.bet his "un- 

	

deriree.." ci. 	•. -1 from the 
Oese .• 	6:: reversed.  

The lee, : 	e. le leeenrd 
c.reeeee the: 	ea- 

nc.rts of re. d.feet.er. 
sia were 	 C;IS- 
Ch•I'7.17 W;S ;td on te•or. re- 

• • 
A Boner:el-nee. of :l4. leeey 

rceiew 	e.etter: tea ele- 
eitaeze, havee.e.e. Te.ere was 
reneene to .edizete that Mr. 
Cc.nnaliy • tc.-11.: ar.y action on 
tee letter. but it poaed the 
quest:en of whether Gov. Con-
nally, rather then Mr. Ken-
nedy. Meth: hate be:n. Os- 

tart.:; :he 	teat 
he was the steeer ia suttee-eel. 

Oswald . cn:eues to d.nat 
the charges againet, hne. in the 
death of the Chief Fececutive 
and of Dallas Police Private 
J. D. Tippitt. 

Pormally Charred 
1-1-e is to be transferred from 

the police headquarters 
block to the Dallas County Jail 
some Vane today until the 
grar.d jury acts on the evi-
dence against hien.. 

The formal charee egainst 
Oswald was placed by Danes 
police against the slender ex-
Marine at 12:25 a.m. EST, 

after more than rer.e hour's of 
questioning. 

Oswald, who has a 'Russian ' 
wife and two small cheleren, 
had been chareed earlier last 
nie.ht with murder in the fatal 
shooting of Dallas, Police Pvt. 
Tibbitt. 

The policeman was shot 
down with a .33 caliber pistol 
two miles away and nearly an • 
hour after President Kennedy was mortally wounded by rifle . 
sniper fire as he rode in a pro-
cession through downtown 
Dallas. 
• A 6.5 millimeter Italian rifle 
believed to have neen lased in • 
the assasslr.azion of the Pres-
ident. and two bullets removed 
from Mr. Kennedeee becie, were 
flown to Wa.shinterem last night 
in an Air Force et for P3I 
examination. Also senz to erlash-
ingtan was a freemen:, of the : 
Connally. 

. 	Teees 
eee: leeeritizer• examined 
. . 	teat WaS 	by .7..70.1c7 	:en e,..etectee face. s-o ••••-••• 	 ie de- 

froM 
can: - 

1:.:: 
 

towe.:d 
can be de- 

tected on his sete 	throteee. tee paraffin 
reletrect Atte:Tee eleery Wade 

was a sizz.,d If ale eerters e.e.re 
:coking for an an else in cen-
eiceoe with the weelci-eleetreng 
essees:nation. 

"Teelee. is no one Cl.-e but 	" Wade 
r 	eeeie was eeeen before ca.reerae zee  	efter he was Cilar;:,.%! 	Lee:eared 

cot:leo:ie.: ered eearnzed an oc- 
casion:el srrele re.• 	ir.seerd aa 
a low vo:ce that ee we.; inr.o- 

.. cent of the clie-e.e 	Mr. Ken- 
nedy. _Ranier he :tee tele': 

"I did nut. ',Cf.: the Peesident. 
I did not kill anosece* 

Telescopic Stilit 
The PEI said the rifle. 

:e.e.e.erd •elth e. teleseoele eee. 	 three ex- zee.c.cu  eeteetees an the upper 
:met' of a ee-ea.-. echcol book 

Kouston and Kiiri street,. eheee tee fatal 
shots cue down. - President 
and WOL.rlfan. Gov. Connally. 7.rie r.fc. anelt-'orated. weee.ee- 	,o a eetuser, was ole .•••1•1 bon 	inenufac- eureee 	ne. the lee.: said 

Oren.e cerried Peers et his 
wall;:"' 	he el a zetive • or .N: C.. ons and a vettean 
of theee 	sceviee en 1.ne Marine Co.es. 

. levee:Liza:ere are ettentnting 
to check Os•.vald's ecetheenons 
with a pro-Castro organize nen 
called the Pair Play for Cuba ,  Committee.  
. Homicide Squad Captain Well Fritz said Oswald told hi.-;. he! was chairman of the  tee and a follow.: 	Marte..sete 

District Attorney Wade 
that four investieetive aeer.c.o.si  have 15 witnesses against Oe•-•, 
weld and described the evi.1  dence agnins; the suspect as "ample." 

The suseeeee .7.7.3 given el separate p:. 	..... hear on each of ..te 	charges! in the h.:-....nu. feeeae :morel 
• place before ee inee of the 

where the ••••••-?:e 	toe 
Peace oav:e 	 thc l  
town of P.tere  
County. 

. 	• 
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Oswald said: "I hz.ven't 
'killed anybody." He said some-
thing that sounded. M the 
like "there was a Plot" agnr-st 
hint. 

.Later, after the iissessiha'tiort 
charge had beer. 
suspect was led Graz: :al 
nated stage in the 1: : 	room. 
Blinking under trie 	the. 
lights, he denisd tr.... at- had 
pled the Pres:dent 

"I've not 	..ezi with. 
killing the -.': ...de... 	he was 
heard by 	. 	Broad- 
casters 	fo.:..-ard and 
shoved micre,:li•mesciese to his 
face. "The firs; / 	of it 
was from the newspapers." 

Comments on Brevity 
Re made some.  eimment 

about the brevity a. fr.e hear-
!I.,: before Lhe j115:1Z= of the peace. 

After at-r-. 	sz•eendi of 
(tumult, teieetives Ize Oswald 
away s.gair.. 

1 The slightly built suspect. 
•whose light brown hair is thin 
rung in the .front. had a cut 
over his 	1,-it 	and the 
b: 	 Olacitened right 
Sys. Police 	he re..•eived: the 
laiuries in :he stru...•,:le with 
the Dallas itolicarne::' ,,:ho ova-
powered him in i.rie Texas. 
Theater abhu:. an hoUr after 
the P:esitte:.: was mortally 
wounded. 

.1 
• 

t 

At rae.'n hearing. the first 
abnin 7:29 ii.m. and the eeeond 
In the tre.--ly morning hot.-a. 
Mr. Johnston-  orcicred Oswald! 
held witnout bond. 	 . 

The Oietrict attorneY sate" The key factor that led to the eviter.ee against Osv...-ildOswas capture !xas tie ap-
wi.1 he presented to a countYparently senseless killing of the grand itry in the middle o:Dallas policeman. next week.  

"I think he :s sane and I 	Worked In Building 
intend to ask the death penalty 
on both charges," 	

Almost at the moment Mr. 
told reporters. 	

Mr. Wade Kenner:les heartbeat stopped 	 - 	• - ., -• • •• --'-'s- Vie re-- i• 
murder wah malice." 

	

"rms was Pvt. Tibbitt tried to pick up. h,
ve walked four blocks o r. a ic.i..a..m. .eq.,..... • 	. , 

Oswald as a suspicious person, burs stop and then ridden a bus: :still lion of priv atrly • ownecit 

Suspect Appears 	
,four miles from the warehouse to his residence exactly 2.7, firearms. The other was for' 
and was snot to death. 	

miles away in the Irving sec- - using provocative weds to a! 
Os alt! 	heindcuf.fed an d i Police said the bullet 	'11Grl a`1053 th° 

 .1-rinitY River noncommissioned officer. lie1 

and black 	
, .b.:.-i.f.;.e.  from _the spot where 1r 'as given an' undesiraole dis-; wearing a brown sport shirt1killed the ol'fici::: came i.s.:s 

Pant-5 aPPeared twicvlpistol fi:ed by Osvc....:a. ' " " ..,
..,...ir.,oy w..s snot. Investi-,,tharge. 	' 	 1 

before a raillin; thror.g ef 1 Oswald worked in :he 	• "'-':' id it 
 Ls Lust at" A man who stprcd with Or-! 

newsmen at police headquar- 1 book 	 ; Of :, mile. from Oswald's home :weld, :illen D. Oral.  ol.  Buffalo-I 
warehcuse vf"'":"." 1:*"" c̀°  to rho spot vs'ilCTC witnesses say said Oswaici vas "a lonely. in- I ters. Once he was brought out phi -pointed as the placs: from. he  ..,...i....,d _ 

into the hail next to the horni- which a high-powered rifle! 	
,ti•overted. abof boy" while MI 

cide scluad room and later ap-.:  with .s telescopic sight WLs: 	 , service. .?..1r. Grr.f. said Oswald 1 
pcarcci under heavy guard in alined at the head of the Chief, 

	n.'i.i.:-$ SUsilZdi 	,,.as bittir shwa "the tough 
I ime his ino,rer had during incl. the lioe.no room in the  base., I:I:eau:ire as he drove past in; . Os!kald .eairie la,  Dxlles ,two: c..e'ilre .....i'mr....-  . =lent. 	 ;rac,1 . a a0 .. 	 a 	 ■ 0- — • ' 	• 	•,..... 	 .S. v, 

Both times. 'rie spoke freely 
i ll's open limousine. 	 l'h -  a 	s.-mr. .1e,....ly.,  7ort. sua.o was ,....d in ..'e !, 

but confusingly. 	
Police said Oswald was in the We:th. Islr• s'?:''''- ''''e. :-.3"''....-%7.:'...?'' Or:eani I..st year for ciisturbir.gi 

After he had been charged '
: builrlir.r at the time. 	,su.pect WZ-S VISI::',1 1a.i. •“.x,  • 	--. 	: .- , 	d  .eme  • , ..... tile ci.....e ah..., he an 	. 	; Oswi.id. his Pt. 	ii w:fc ar.n . i.! the henna:de se....s.c :.c.aa, ..,.. .,-. s  my.:-..astvo Cubans scuffled as; with the murder of Pvt. Tio..• the:: infant children live at his mother, ide .. t...,:ien as.  7 —:..: Oswald kw,: passing out pro-1 325 North Beckley ai,enue. ;He. 	Clay.:e, 4.::- ... c,s4.1.0  ..i...enizure.  

A Culian exile no•.,: living in, filiing orders anti wr2.;;:ing] 1-r.s Eussian wife. itise c.....:-s. 	. .;., ...a..:: New Orienr.s. Cs.rlos Bringuier.; book.s. 	 ,tioned by :r.vcst.izz.',.orz. .. 	. 
Cchus V. Campbell, vice :E...7hsh brokenly, policc ..: , ie. ...;'..'5:. a..:11...4.n  ..11. 1.:',..c..5 -,Le„'".,,H* ,°.5,-i 

president of the firm. said.; Oswald attracted aticaiier. ."-- "'`.". .-  icT;s anii-Castro organization.. shortly after the President was1four Years ago w'en he an: 	- , 	,.,„,,.; i.,;„,, as  , i shot. "We raced back into the.;nour.ced in Port Worta that. he • ------- ---- — -i- rorr....cr :Mann.. to train Cubarisi_ building and saw him lit a; was going to Russia to live and ..,_ an invasion." Mr. Bringuter! 
small storage room on the' would. renounce his United:'s". 

tile A__ ; sa,d. .. I was suspiciour of :him; 'ground floor. Teen we noticed .  States CitiZCTIShiP. 61C 	'''''' .frcra the star: . . . ar.d a few; lie was gone." 	 ;elated Press rePorted. 	;dal- lase- I erconr.tcred him: 
Police Find She'lC 	; B.'e went to the Soviet Union •d-ii-s-:;1.01........:..„,. Niv'e. Fidel- Castrce! '' 	. 	and lived there three ycars,i ii. .  .. 

	

.• 	i Police pouring into the during which time he married., 	ate. Ik  
Oswald was a r,-.eir.ber of ; building said they found re-iThen he applied for permissioni 

!Mains of a chicken near the I to return to the United Stales.: the "Fair Plall for Cuba" Cam- 
southeast corner window' from In a radio interview last mite. 	 . 
i which the fatal shots may have:summer in New Orieau.. where; In Washir.gton, Senator! 
!been fired. They also found he was born Ocie-ber 13. 1939, Tower, Republican of Texas.! 
three expended shells and thCOswald claimce .i.c. never ac- made public a. letter he re-: 
rifle lying alongside some cases :tuelly renounced ins American .ecived from Oswald from 
of books. 	. 	 citizenship, and taerelort had Minsk in Russia early in 1052: 

The FBI said Oswald claimed been able to return to Arnerica. seeking the aid of the Senator 
he left the building.. knowing However. State Department. of- in getting ' Verm:ssitin to re-1 
nothing of the shooting, to co ; fteials said their records show turn to the! Unitt:ci SiatCS. 	: 
to his Beckley avenue home to that on November 2. :::,O9, la The Senator forwarded the: 

Moscow. he swore allegiance to iittei to .1-te State•Departracnid get a jacket. 
They theorized that thesus-;Russia when he turned in his wrnels in turn called the Sena- 

poet slipped out of the build-;American passport. 	• tors offize to say that they! 
ing in the confusion but at-1 I-le was twice churt-roartialecChad a filo on a Lee Harvey! 
tracted no particular attention while serving with the Mar:nesI Oswald ona that. on Novera-: 
because he was known there. •in Japan. a corps spokesman:ber 2, 1959. he had sworn $1- 

	

Investigators said he .may1said. One charge was violatirukiiegianee to ROgthk, 	 i. 

had a job at the warehouse: brother. Robert. 

• 
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_:arvey Cstvaid, his 	is ntaria..iad, 	a gym'p of news:net-I:LI- 

	

:, ,..ug his capture in 	11as 	 -,6rephoto. 

• 

• 

• 



Mrs. Lee Oswald leaves the Dallas jail with 
a haby, her ole.er r14ughter and her husband's 
mother.—AP Photo. 
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Fron: 	;-en-  - she—r.ar 	l• 

Subj: 	lee Harvey, ex-PF0, 1:5Y0R, 1653230 (U); file -on 

1. Pursuant to directions from tho 011: duty officer (LCD - 	, the 
undersigned hand .carr.:ed. subject file to the office of the Director, 
Defense Intelligence Agency (Da) at 0E30 hrs. this date. It was sub-
sequently (0900-1000) reviewed by the Director, ar.d only by the Director,, 
in the presence Of the undersigned. 

2. In res.:-.,onse to specific query, 'Z.113 Diri:otor, D:A (Lt: 
was advised that Mr. NeNAUGHTON of the Office of the General C.:.ur..-;e71. had 
previously had access to subject file. 

• 

': 	.1 



23 November 1963 

TO: Director of Natral Intelligence (OP-921)* 

From: Charles William BABER, Special Agent, Secret Service, Department of 
Treasury 

Subj: OSWALD, Lee Harvey, Ex-PFC, USECR, 1653230  (U); Office of Naval 
Intelligence dossier in re 

1. Receipt is hereby acknowledged for subject file. It is understood 
that disclosure of the contents of subject file will be restricted to 
those within the Secret Service requiring official access to sane, and . 
upon completion of Secret Service review, this file will bee promptly 
returned to the Director of Naval Intelligence (0P-921D). 

originator: Special Agent N.. Sherman BLISS, ONI 
OP-921D4, telephone OX 1i7%92 

f. 



• 

A • Subject file reviewed at Intelligence Plot by Captain Elmo R. ZUMWALT, Jr., 
Naval Aide to SECNAV Designate, and then transported to the office of Mr. 
Fred DUTTON, Assistant Secretary of State for Congressional Affairs by 
S/A Roach and Captain ZUMWALT. The entire file was reviewed at this office 

A for prosecutive purposes by Mr. DUTTON, Mr. Abram CHAYES, Legal Advisor State, 
Mr. Abbe SCHWARTZ, Director of Secretarial and Consular Affairsriiid Mr. 
Adam YARNOLINSKY, Deputy Undersecretacy for Defense, and Mr. John McNAUGHTON, 
General Counsel for Defense. 

Mr. McNAUGHTON expressed a strong desire to review the following documents 
not held in the file: 

DIO-9ND Confidenti8l Report ser 02099-E of 8 Jun 60 
_DIO-9ND ser 02296-E of 27 Jun 1960 
CNO Ser 015422P92 of 4 Aug 1960 

A call to the Administrative Office, NAVCISUPPCEN, determined that CNO Ser 
015422P92 was merely a transmittal letter forwarding an FBI report already 
held; further that according to DIG-9ND TWX 2300e9Z,"DIO-9Nafiles contain 
only lette'rs'of transmittal." This was reported to reviewingpersonnel, 
but at the request of Mr. McNAUGHTON, Captain ZUMWALT telephonically con-
tacted the D10-9ND Duty Officer an&-requeSted confirmation. Imnmte=oenthmn 
Commander- JORDAN was liter briefed on this circumstance, and advised that 
if response indicated that the contents of these documents contained anything . 
other than transmittal letters, he would be notified. At.the .close of review 
(0140) response from D10-9ND had not been received, and CaptiAn ZUMWALT 
agreed to notify Commander JORDAN directly as indicated above. 

	

C4.4-t 7? W.-0i Nil 	 ••••••141. 	 -d-q.A.  4N, 17, 	 . 	
\ • 

Mr. XdkAHKX CHAYES.Wesired repooductiqb of the following ocuments contained 
in the file: 	• 

OSI report sex file number 33-476 dtd 27 Jan'1960, subj (U) John Edward 
PIC 

Unclassified ltr from.John CONNALLY to‘Lee H. OSWALD dated 23 Feb 1962, • _— 
UNDSECNAV.Ser S68 r. 

FBI (New Orleans) report dated 24-Sep 1963, subj Lee Harvey OSWALD' . 

Authority to reproduce the foregoing documents was obtained from DSI by 
the Intelligence Duty Officer, and one (1) sax copy of each was made and 
retained by Mr:  CHAYES. 

Reviewing personnel imdcbctatmdmehatn commented unoficially that further 
review of IXXX the file would'probably not bpn5cessary as `:.hey already 
hold the balance Jo the documents. 	 ir „!.1:',44.z. • 	cer-; 

C.J. Roach 
Special Agent 

ATrN: Captain JACKSON , 
'■ • iv 0 V 
• /  
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Subj f(ble taken to Intelligence Duty Officer, then transported to • 
office of Mr. Fred DUTTON, Asst Secy of State for Congressional Affairs 
by S/A Roach in company with Elmo R. ZUMWALT 

I 


